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-THE TECHNICAL SCHOOL SCHEME. kt****»***™^#
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SÆSs^sSP**** ^FT^z'.'ïï^'EFss"
abont to be «ent Oh to council, when iî J,u1^' if88-that the police were telephoned

“*£» »»,roOm with inhaHMky^t K^JSST^dS
iieiîra? read™” ttïu '«ü?» Md wMch he of the Maok, was snrrounded by an anxious
dî^dltottè eeLSt SS?“0Wa- b?ln8 M- S"0”» Wffliam Pentland” a BrittoZ? 
drueodpo o secretary of the committee: sioner and a tenant of the Macks had

lll||gm@5 EraESEfEBH
•Ssfecript a #Mttag^?the Somtii’ll,; M been done him. The Macks kww of
fritter of technical schools was laid ôv£r?ni?iw 5“ wrathlnv but had no thought of 
- consideration but that thé byMw^mlehtbé danÇer- The enraged man secured a

' As 1 n£<£5«£!Fti?2, “X™* of t^e board86 the «tell grocery
.ÙJSÎSïÜ^Sf ^ tbe council would not ^*ed twice at the old man at short range. 

£î^fron2îw«Æe ,ts *■** meeting, I de- but went wide of his mark each time. Mrs 
temShvK^SntS? matter and the draw- Mack ran across the street screiraW but

£olSu^tr‘h^**&£%PoW%adn:

°gî,5 SSgastMLS siBESi 
SSSESl-^^0^£ ^of£ÿp.?1bSsiâeha,,nbi

&S 5ow*U) f^Ttid“'ds to wUoh pertot tbehouse and with hi!
In view of tbiett would seem to be unwise for stood at the chamber Window to

the council to pass a hylawwhâ, they lack thé keeP.th_afeowd at bay. Chief McKinnon 
neoeaaary authority todo so. y “**the convinced him that it was uselees to think of

c. R W. Biooar, r*ther than aurkfider himself
(per H. M. MowaL) to the police, the man settled himself back

tohiahead
morning to see if there was any way of t|.¥1?‘v^ack u?E?red lon6« rallied and par- 
bridging the difficulty. This wm foun/im- ™ 7t ^P?76red' §>* felpnto a decUne, the 
POkadile, but Mr. Rose expressed himself as uü—™?® wound, *“d on Sunday her re- 

to legislation being procured at the
tety6101 *• ”*** the

Atiarcoosiderable discussion, in which 
great regret was expressed that the move- 

v ment should be blocked at its inception, it 
was resolved to adopt the report but to ad-

gUrssasvsps tsz 
Ss.gs«ÆSffi,Kr.
elections it was probable that the house 
would be called together either in November 
or certainly not later than December, so that 
toedelay would not be so great as at first

matter of the Schools Committee 
tbsi following clause was struck out pending 
fu.*ther consideration : 6

MOTHER CRICK AT THE PILGRIMS. F ! “
A Correspondent Throws Some Light on 

Bis Conduct.
ÜàtiOr World: In looking over 

papers I notice statements, said to be made 
by Rev. Mr. Kennedy at conference and to a 
Hamilton reporter, which statements are 
untrue. The lady who was united in mar
riage to Rev. George Taylor Kennedy never 
was his housekeeper, in fact never filled that 
position at any time. Mr. Kennedy was not 
in need of à housekeeper, he wanted a wife 
of intelligence and education. Mr. Kennedy 
procured the services of an elderly maiden 
lady to be his housekeeper, whom he called 
Maggie, sometime previous to bis marriage. 
The initiates of the rev. gentleman’s house 
at the time of his marriage were hie 
housekeeper, a sister of his house
keeper, à hired man, bJM wife and 
three children. It appears to be an easy 
matter for Mr. Kennedy to make state
ments to suit his own purpose regardless of 
truth or honor. Mr. Kennedy is well aware 

* Oliver never was his 
did the lady whom he married sign 

any agreement with the exception of those 
signed at the parsonage In. presence of her 
witnesses. Mis. Oliver purchased a farm, of 
which Mr. Kennedy was agent, some time 
previous to their marriage, engaged her ser
vant, who had lived with her forjBome years 

oua to go with her. Mr. Kenned 
queetedMre. Oliver to lea

DR. W. H. GRAHAM% SUMMER RESORTS. Molsorts Bank
Incorporated by Act of Parliament
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THE30,d0ilSLANDS
The Penetangulikni”

«ha
Aid. Yokes and the Street Car Deputa

tion—YTho Are Going and When Do 
They Go—An Afternoon Sotting.

The City Council held a special meeting 
yesterday afternoon. Mayor Clarke was In 
the chair. Aid. Lennox sent lti a letter Re
gretting hit enforced absence. Of the aider-

the news- 198 KIM. W „co
Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000

Rest. $1,078,000
Toronto, Ont. . la now open for summer guests.

tïiK momln8 *** “TiTto«
8pend your Sunday on the Georgian Bay.

2WSS&**^ from Barlow Comber-
nd, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

FREDERICK CREED, Steward. 
Penetangulshene, July, 1890.

CORNER KING AND BAY-STSmen there were In their seats Hallam, George 
Verrai, Graham, Peter Macdonald, j J. K 
Leslie, Gillespie, Hewitt, Branddu, Bou- 
Stead, Shaw, Irwin, Lucak, Bailey, Hill,
Moses, Vokes, McDougall, E. A. Macdonald,
Ritchie, Carlyle (St. And.), Maughan, Car
lyle (St. Thoa), Bell. Swait, Small, Mc
Mullen, Gibbs, G. S. Macdonald. Aid, E. A.
Macdonald sought iti vain to have the 
proposed sewer In Battaye-avenue added to 
the list of those which it ig permitted the 
City Engineer to construct without further 
reference to council.

Aid. Boustead moved that the former 
resolution sending toe Mayor, Aid. Vokes, 
the City Engineer «tod Solicitor Dentoh to 
the States on street oar matters be rescinded 
and that only Aid. Vokes, as 
man of the special committee, aad 
City Engineer be the deputation. AM. Car
lyle (St.And.) hinted that it was because 
Aid. Boustead saw that the people were op
posed to the deputation aa formed that he 
was putting forward the resolution.

Aid. Vokes: “I am in the hands of the 
council but I must say that I think this reso
lution should be referred to my committee.
I must say I do not feel like .taking 
sponsibility of such a weighty report”

Aid. Brandon brought up the old three- 
t-stamp cry, thinking that correspond

ence could do more good than deputations.
— dd: Hallam believed with Aid. Boustead to consent to marry him. The rev. gentle-

the J®duc£ou dt °umb?r w“ » good man assured her that he bad been a widower 
move.. Aid. E. A. Macdonald moveJ in for nearly six yearn, and made oath that he 

VTTua.na.me,^,il?rIlcjc w“ * widower when a marriage license was 
girt «gdjfràt 6f Solicitor Pentfri’ssahstltuted. procured. When Mrs. Oliver heard the 
Aid Gillespie wanted to get in a resolution rumors concerning Mr. Kennedy’s first mar- 
squelchingtoe whole deputation, but this the riage, that U^y wrote to several ministersin 
mayor promptiy declared out of order. connection with the Methodist church, oon-

nected with le^l reu^her place. Tbuth.

m .< , romoving jbis iiiun6 fad xyàfl 1 11 » 1 ■ ■■
perfectly wülinç, and should it decide olheY- RAISKJ) BT BULM, ARCADE - YONGE AND VICTORIA-
wise he was just as Willing to obey its be-. --------- XL streets offices on ground floor; plate glass
hestA He wanted it distinctly understood Some Babies Can and Some Can't be front and all, conveniences. Apply to owners, 
that he was not a party to Aid. BousteadV £ Brought Up That Way. nîÜ^!ÎSvIl^lwtrlAiLoftn 40(1 In^wtment Company
motion through a desire to shirk respond- A *n w VU Oimited), 82 Arcade,
bility. He dfd not propose to sacrifié his put him to bed in toe dark,"
principles for any hostile criticism. »ald ‘ lady whom I was visiting last week.
- Aid. McDougall was a strong believer in And that poor child, who was bom with 
the deputation as first constituted. It was a such a delicate nervous nature that he was

ffiaSSteïdark,hadt° “* tU”“d017involved. himself to sleep.
Aid. Hewitt moved that the name Rules and systems for raising babies are all 

of Solicitor Denton be added to right, but I beg every mother and father to
°f Aid Yokes and Engineer consider well the question whether their 

Jennings. The Boustead resolution was «wm )■ nfrfi finally sent back to the Street Railway Com- „ Ud “ not d“5*nt fro™ "tker 
mit tee with instructions to hhf their own child goa> to bad quietly In the
judgment in the matter. dark, sleeps until seven in the morning, and

Aid. Leslie, seconded by Aid. G. 8. Mac- takes long nape in the day-time, is no sign 
doald, moved that the City Solicitor be in- that other babies can be made to do toe 
strncted to write the local manager of the same..
Grand Trunk Railway Company requesting The only thing upon which all babies seem 
him to have the small stations and platforms to agree is their liking for Lactated Food and 
at the Queen-street east crossing for the use the fact that it perfectly nourishes every 
of the suburban service removed to the op- little one living upon it. Mi* John Briggs, 
posite sides of the tracks so as todo away Canton, Maine, is one of the many mothers 
With the necessity for the suburban trains who are very enthusiastic in their praise of 
standing on the line of street while taking Lactated Food. Her baby weighed but 
on or letting off passengers. The motion was eight pounds when it was three months old, 
adopted. and no one expected that the child could live.

Aid. Lucas was chàirmaln of the com- Lactated Food was then given to it, “and,” 
mittee of the whole on the reports of the writes Mrs. Briggs, “the baby is now nearly 
standing committees. The first clause passed two years old and healthy, happy and good
ies the following: natured, thanks to the food. She hashed

Adverting to the instructions given to the City cutting teeth, and
Treasurer to withhold further payments to the JActated Food better than anything we 
Police Magistrate on account of seary, as per re- evaT gave her.’
port No. 13 of your committee, it is now recom- Physicians prescribe Lactated Food freely, 
mended that the treasurer be authorised to pay and thousands in all parte of the country

assiasæaæS
ing the decision of the Attorney-General on the - QaTe used Lactated Food for the last two 
enquiry about to be made, and that payments on T0&ra m my practice, and I have been very 
account of assistance for the Police Magistrate be much pleased with the results. I prescribe it 
continued as per report No. 44 of the Executive in preference to ell other foods, and I have Committee adopted In council Jan. 18, I860. giVen rhero all a fair triaL”^

When the Board of Works clause, giving Many an agonized parent, willing to do 
the contract for asphalting Bloor-street east anything, even to the sacrificing of life itself 
to the Construction and Paving Company, for the sake of the child, is forced to sit 
was brought up, Aid. Gillespie withdrew his quietly by and see it drtxro, fade and pass 
opposition to the new organization, stating eway, when if Lactated Food was used the 
that on further enquiry he found that its tittle one would receive proper nourishment 
personnel was satisfactory, and that he was and soon become stout and healthy. Not 
glad to see competition. He had understood ™J is it the purest and best food, but it is 
with other property-owners that it was the the most economical, a small-sized can costing 
same company which had put down the but 25 cento. 
pavement on Toronto-street. This was in
correct, however, and he wished so to state.

The specification for electric light and 
gas contracte was amended so aa to make it 
permissible to accept contracte at two, three 
or five years, as it might be deemed fit 

The council adjourned at 4.35.

TREATS CHRONIC 
DISEASES and 
gives special at
tention to SKIN 
DISEASES, as Pim.

Spies, Ulcers, etc.

in the
!t.

e A general^ banklng^buslnt— ^ 
SAVIXQS ^Aisnc

6UmS °ancHrtierea^aTtisWacT.0001VS<

CHAS. A. PI PON Manager

'oronte
PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private 

Nature, aa Impotoncy, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debtjtty, Etc. (the result of yeuthfu 
folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful, Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leuoorr- 
kcea, and all Displacements of the Womb.

OFFICE HOURS: 9a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays 1 
P-m. to 8 p.m. 246
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is well aware 
housekeeper,that Mr* Oliver never was 

neither aK-aaSiSMS'te
opened for the season. Hot water and all 
appliances for pic-nic parties tree,

711*8- Durnan hopes to seeker oldpatrons 
^season, also at the old stand, HmLui’s

>
:Two beautiful houses on 
Clarence-avenue, Deer Park, 
near street cars; modern Im
provements. rent moderate. 
Also large warehouse, No. 46 
Colborne-st.; new plate glass 
front, hydraulic elevator and 
plumbing. May be rented as a 
whole or In flats. Also capa
cious oil warehouse on N.W. 
corner of Sherbourne and 
Esplanade-sts. Apply 
Fisken & Co., 23 Scott-

A GOOD SNAP
be sold by Thursday next, 

„ E BRICK-FRONTED HOUSES 
on Dufferln-etreeti donTt mlas this
75 V^orld rln°'Dal8 °nly'

a

Must
thre

previ MASSASSASA PARK HOTEL.fervent for 

housekeeper 
might hot care to leave: that perhaps 
she would prefer to remain permanently 
.with them. Miss Maggie Ferguson remain 
till the month of March, Mrs. Oliver’s ser
vant taking her place. Help was engaged 
and paid by Mra Oliver, who managed and 
conducted her household on her own re
source* It was Mr. Kennedy’s calling as a 
Christian minister that induced Mrs. Oliver

Apply BoxIj ve her
as hisHr ttlESâlwill find ample accommodation

HOTEL HANLAN

an
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.:,1 ■ .....

XirANTED - CITY PROPERTY IN EX- 
Y Y change for unencumbered first-class 

Manitoba farms. Bor 75, World.
edm to John

St. 246
at moderatethe re-: RMfiAS

St. Clair-avenue; to be removed at once. For 
particulars apply to Messrs. Baldwin & Morris, 
Barristers, etc., Manning Arcade, King-street

4M

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.«.«..s.s.-,..,..,,.,..,.,,,,.,,..cen
1X/TI88 JESSIE BREMNBRr- TEACHER OF 
AvJL vocal and instrumental music, 98 U ran ire- 
avenue. *IN RETAIL QUANTITIES.

The Farmer Could Not SeU the Lady a 
Basket of Berries and There Was 

à Racket.

A circumstance occurred at St Lawrence 
Market yesterday which exposes the harsh
ness and injustice of some of the market by
laws, and which created some stir among 
those doing business at the market.

Market Constable Wright who was rej 
oently appointed to the position, and who 
supersedes Constable Hunt, interfered and 
prevented a termer from selling a lady one 
basket of berries, stating that it was against 
the bylaw for the farmer to tell to the 
citizens in retail quanti tie* Mr. Smith, of 
the firm of Crealock & Smith, who witnessed 
the affair, advised the farmer to continue 
selling by retail,
Aid. Hallam offered to be responsible for 
any law costs that might arise in his doing

The World called at
flee and found that ■___ _
Constable Wright, as that official 
carrying out his instruction* Bylaw 2469, 
clause 28, page 212, reads:

Farm produce brought into the city to be sold 
In any of the markets shall not be sold except by 
the barrel, bag or in quantities not less .than one 
bushel, unless the seller has a license as a huck
ster and pedlar. A barrel shall contain bush- 
el*or^lto lbs., and a bag «hall contain 1)4 bushels.

As the law stands no citizen can buy straw
berries at the market in less quantities than 
54 boxes, apples not less than 2% bushels and 
other fruits and vegetables in like 
quantities. A decided kick is being 
against the clause quoted as being arbitrary 
and harsh. It is argued that there are scat
tered throughout the city many stoall gro
ceries and other stores kept by people—many 
of them widows—who cannot afford to buy 
from the farmers in wholesale quantities 
and who are consequently compelled to 
buy from the hucksters and pedlars, 
paying them their profits and, asitis alleged, 
having to put up with the manipulation of 
small fruits which the hucksters indiilge in. 
It is also contended that the clause in the 

passed by the council In 
_ to which it appears in the bylaw but 

has been made more arbitrary and harsh. 
Another matter which gives dissatisfaction 
to those who buy and sell at the markets is 
that the volume of market bylaws which 
is sold at R5 a copy to those applying for 
them, is untrustworthy and unreliable. Since 
it was printed the several clauses and sections 
have been so altered, amended and tinkered 
that the book as a guide has 
ever, and those following its directions are 
very likely to finish up in the Police Court 
for infraction of the city bylaws. Taken 
altogether the grumbling around St Law
rence market is hearty and widespread.

$4 91 DOWN, FOB CHOICE. OOBNEB
«D L V/v7 lots on Bloor-street, balance easy. 
Also vacant lots in all parts of Brockton Ad- 
ditto* J. L. Dow. ____________ __

T ESS0N8 IN PHRENOLOGY — EXAMINA* 
J-J tiens oral or written, Mra Mention, 287i This Magnificent hotel, has been thorough

ly renovated and is now open for guests 
at any time, under the entire management of

MR. JOHN HANLAN
Fto-nio and other. parties can get 

most excellent accommodation at the 
reasonable rates. Boat Houses, Ice Cream 
Parlors, Pool Rooms, Sitting Rooms, etc., in

f

lises, 
and 

;o be
ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE

WHITBY, ONTARIO■ Jjj L. DOW, 
Office, Boom 21, Manning Arcade. t the

The most elegant and attractive of the Ladies’

tentions. FuU conservatory course, instrumental 
and vocal music. Fine arts department unsur
passed in Canada. Two full teachers’ certificates 
grade “A” received at recent art examination. 
Complete courses in elocution and commercial 
branches. New gymnasium, beautiful grounds, 
comfortable rooms In happy combination with 
the highest educational facilities. Special atten
tion given to social training by a lady principal 
of known ability. Apply for calendar to

PRINCIPAL HARE, Ph. D.

most
put on against 
was desirous of FOR RENT.s PEnmSBMR P1RK HOTELr Hats 

better 
i made 
pleach- 
t out of 
leather, 
lightest
L 75c.

<v. ,4 LAKE 81MCOE.ARTICLES FOR SALE.................... ........... . *..»•,.........
K”,SW„ssa ngv**
street east. Telephone W7.
Ï'MB iUB'a.
Apply to Baldwin & Morris, Barristers, etc., Man
ning Arcade, King-street west.

iliPHS

£ 246
This Popular Summer Resort

Is Now Open for Quests.
Terms Moderate. Apply to

A. W. BROWN
QUEEN'S HOTEL, BARRIE. 624

and both Mh Smith and British American

4M

braith was only in favor of the 
estabtiahment of one. Aid. Gillespie, 
on the other hand, said that he had had 
many conversations in connection 
matter with the Professor, who expressed 
himself as favoring three schools. The old 
ward grab business came up, the aldermen 
from the different sections lighting that the 
schools be located in their midst There was 
tome discussion as to whether there should 
be one or two school* which resulted L 
sidération of the report being deferred.

Inspect» 
no blami

r Awde’s ot- 
e attaches to 

was onlv
HELP WANTED.

RS ARCADE, YONQB-8T., TORONTO

, WILL REOPENLORNE PARK HOTEL[■sts BOARD.

TTUB8T-0LA88 BOARDING — LARGE DE- 
4-’ tached bous* good room, well furnished, 
Bath and all conveniences; late dinner, cooking 
first-class. References to first city familles. 23U, 
lata Mi, Rlchiuond-street west.

with this NOW OPEN

Monday, sept. iWtUNDER STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS MANA8EMEMT

rm^r0nc;œr.9.and other ,nfor-For term* etc., apply at Hotel or by letter to 
Lome Park Company, Toronto.
Swift and Elegant Steamer Greyhound
Now running to Park three times a day, at 10 

am., 2.10 p.m. and 6.16 p.m.
GOOD TRAIN SERVICE 

WM. HAWTHORN. FORMERLY OF LONDON, ONT, 
________ Hotel Manager for Company.

C. O’DEA
BUSINESS CHANCES.in con-

ING 246 Secretary.I Advertwnnents under tills besd 1 cent » word.
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.largeGRIFFIN’S PLIGHT. \XTK ARE Rf A POSITION JO ADVANCE 

YY money on real estate security, either on 
first or good second mortgagee; persons de
siring loans should call on us at once; no delay. 
Fortier A hmab. 16 victoria-street. ___________ *■

<s 846 ««••e •..•..-s,..., .............
An Agricultural Implement Agent in Jail 

at Broekvllle.
BROGKViLte, July 23.—Linooin Griffin, an 

igeht for the Massey Manufacturing Com
pany of Toronto, and who resides with his 
uncle at Caintown, in this county, has been 
arrested and lodged in jail here on the charge 
of committing an assault Sunday last, on the 
pereon of Sarah And Spears, IT years of age, 
“id who had been taken from Falrknowe 
Orphans Home about a year ago, by the 
relative with Whom he has resided. The girl 
returned to the home on Monday, told the 
Circumstances of the assault and was sub
sequently examined by Dr. Vaux. The 
physician told Mr. Burgees, of the Home. 
W**® the girl had undoubtedly been abused,

r™r- Burgess then swore out a warrant 
tor Griffin’s arrest and placed it in Deputy 
Sheriff Robertson’s hands.

The prisoner was found early this morning 
at Lansdowne, where he had gone to put up 
an agricultural implement and at once sub
mitted to arrest. He seemed to recognize 
the terrible position in which he has been 
placed but stoutly denies the charge. He 
ad mite having been criminally intimate with 
the girl but not without her consent.

ODDPHLLOWS AT KINGSTON.

The Celebration à Great Success—Com.
petttive Drill Of the Patriarchs.

Kingston, July 23.—The Oddfellows’ 
demonstration yesterday and to-day has 
been a great succès* There was a great 

■ crowd in the city to-day, cantons of patri- 
arcns-militant being here from Rochester 
Oswego, Watertown, Belleville, Montreal, 
Ottawa, St. Thomas and Kingston, and dele
gations from many cities and towns in New 
York and Ontario. This afternoon four 
hours were spent In competitive drill, but 
results will not be announced until after to
morrow’s exhibition.

The Vacant Chief Engineers hip,
Ottawa, July 23.—The contractors, M.P.s 

and others are greatly interested in the suc
cessor to the late John Page, chief engineer 
of the Dominion. Prominent names men
tioned are those of Walter Sbanly, Colling 
wood Schreiber, Thomas Keefer, but it is not 
known that any of these would care to ac
cept it. One man, said to be the dark horse, 
is W. G. Thompson, C.B., now in charge of 
the new Sault canal, and a trusted assistant 
of the late chief. Mr. Thompson was em
ployed on the construction of the Intercolon
ial Railway, then appointed by Mr. Page to 
take charge of the southern division of the 
new Welland canal, where he had practical 
charge of the two most difficult jons in all 
that work, namely: the aqueduct over the 
railway and the entrance locks at Port Col- 
borne. Mr. Page had so much confidence in 
him that he next gave him charge of the new 
Sault canal, a very difficult piece of engineer
ing. His integrity is generally recognized, 
and his engineering ability is best evidenced 
by his work for over 30 years. If Mr. Page 
had been asked to name his successor he 
Would have «aid Mr. Thompson.

j

\ THE BUSSELL, OTTAWAISLAND PARK 
10 Boats’ Engagement for the 

Season.
CLAXtON'S MILITARY BAND
Every evening and Wednesday and Saturday 
Afternoons. Boats leave Brock and Church-

A WELL ESTABLISHED FIRST-CLASS 
Jljl planing mill, sash and door factory and 
lumber yard In the thriving town West Toronto 
Junction. Here is a good ohanoe for an enter
prising party or parties with some means. The 
proprietor wishes to retire from business entirely. 
Enquire at Hoover A Jackson’s, 20 Dundas-street, 
in same town. ____________ __________ 86

hair,
air. pSSHâShSSsS®

Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Ruaaeil. where they can alwaya meet leading 
public men. Kenly & 8t Jacque* Prop* 188Styles

street wharves every 16 minutes and the Park 
every 6 minute* HUGHES & 00., Island Park 
PavUlon. Last boat leave» the Park 11 p.m. 246

BUSINESS CARDS.
.ttïrei^UOUS''"HAjR''MOLE8i''''wART8,' 
O birthmarks and all facial blemi-hes perma
nently removed by electrolysis. Dr. Foster, elec- 
trlcian, 188 Cburch-atreet. _______
P J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT,
XLie corner King and Yonge-stracts,
Plana and specibcations for an classes i
TTHlANKLIN’S ELECTRIC inhst.it.p_ 
J? kn°'™ for Catarrh, Neural-
gj*^ Headacha Sold by druggist* Office, 86

bylaw
shape

not. the.
Restaurant and Dining Hail,

17 & 19 Jordan-street.
Specialty—Dinner, 25 cent* Board, Sun 

day included, 13 per week. The beet in the 
city. Try it

Co HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA
N le«ara-on-the- Lake, Ont.

FIGE) - —*

USB JAKE’S
VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

OPEN DAY AND N1QHT.
18 Adetalde-etraet

This popular summer hotel, delightfully located 
upon the grounds of the Canadian Chau tan 
on the shores of Lake Ontario, at 
the Niagara River, is now onen foi

upon me gruuuua ui me uanaaian unautauqua, 
SP •horet?t Lake Ontario, at the mouth of 
the Niagara River, la now open for the reception 
of guest* No bar. Cuisine and appointments 
strictly flrst-class. Boating, bathing, fishing and 
lively facilities afforded. Croquet, tennis and 
bowling lawns. Concerts and lectures during the 
season. Sunday ticket. Including steamer fare 
and board from Saturday supper to Monday 
breakfast,.24. at the office of Barlow Cumber
land, Yonge-street. Term» and illustrated circu
lar upon application. Address

C. V. WARD, Manager,
____________________ Niagara-on the-Lake, Ont.

no value what-s ( FYARVujJE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STRËËL 
X-Z GuAPanteed pure farmers’ milk; supplied: 

proprietor.
W^S^ABHfflG AND KALBOMININà 
No 86 Teretmv5£S*.tly “““d^ to C. H. Page

•a
jre^Gread Opera Heure

Doors never dosed. Meals served only to order 
day and night, Sundays included. Oysters nil 
the year around. Telephone 2060.

A C.P.S. DEAL. \
The Road Now Connecte Ocean With 

Ocean by Its Own Track.
Boston, July 28.—This week the Canadian 

Pacific Railroad completes the arrangement» 
made some time ago for the purchase of the 
entire New Brunswick railway, and thereby 
connects ocean to ocean by its own iron. 
The New Brunswick system comprises nearly 
500 miles of railway, and will never have a 
competing line in the province unless Russell 
Sage’s plans for the development of the 
Grand Southern Railway are fully matured.

The eeglish syndicate

LEGAL CARDS.

A D. FERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
A. etc.—Sodety and private funds for invest
ment, Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Well- 
ington-street east. Toronto.

And the Canadian Cotton Mills—Why the 
Transfer Was Not Carried Out.

Montreal,'July 23.—Mr. A. F. Gault, 
who has Just arrived home from England, in 
speaking of the primary object of his visit to 
England, the arrangement of a transfer of 
the Canadian cotton mills to an English syn
dicate, sal i they had not been wholly suc
cessful. “We did not have all of the Cana
dian mills with us and we found some diffi
culty in arranging the scheme: however, 
things are in such a shape now that the ar
rangements can be taken up later and carried 
out. In England, before they invest in enter
prises of this kind, they want to be sure that 
they have a good long record behind them, 
and unfortunately the records of our mills 
are not all satisfactory, as no very high pro
fits have been' made, and with some none at 
all. Where profits fall below eight or ten 
per cent they do not care to invest." Then 
he said the time was not opportune. It was 
the holiday season when people were away, 
and there was some difficulty in seeing the 
persons concerned. For the present, there
fore, the scheme is in abeyance,, but it will 
likely be taken up in the autumn and, Mr. 
Gault thought, carried to a successful issue. 
The joint capital of the proposed syndicate of 
mills would be at least twelve millions of 
dollars.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
«Ve#*

XT 6. MARA, ISSUER OF XT.. Licensee^Toronto-street
.... .

IKThe University Quarterly.
The second number of The University Quar

terly Review is on the eve of publication. It 
has an unusually attractive table of con
tents, and makes a distinct advance upon the 
initial number. Amongst other articles are 
the following:

1. The Behring Sea Question—Z. A Lash, Q.O., 
Lecturer In Maritime Law to the University or To
ronto.

2. The Equal Rights Movement—Rev. Principal 
Caven, D.D., President of Provincial Council E. R. 
Association.

ART.
t W. L v&mstpftsrsrsss.TYIGELOW. MORSON & BmVtt) BÎÜ5ÏÂ 

JD TER8, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Blg-

/KASSELS, CA8SELS & BROOK, BARRISTERS 
V Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 end 9, Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton fnsBslM R, 8»
Henry Brock.
/^ANNIFF & CAN NIFF, BARRISTERS 
VV citons, etc., 86 Toronto-street, T
JTFoster Oanniff, Hemy T^Canniff.__________
V'lELAMERE, BEESOR, ENGLISH & RC*», 
J J Barrister* Solicitor* 17 Toronto-street, To-

taste*

TT&tfRY C. FORTIER, ISSUER OF MAJ& 
JlL riage Licenses, 16 Victoria-street Even
ings, 57 Murray-street

VETERINARY.D
I

*
FINANCIAL.

....................... . *•« Z3.EORGE H. LUCAS; VETERINARY DEN 
\JT tlst, 168 King-street west, Toronto.________
ZANTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
W Infirmary, Temperance - street Principal 
assistante in attendance day or night

earing Losses Caused by Flame*
Pioton, July 28.—The Union Vale Cheese 

Factory, two miles north of Plcton, was 
burned up this afternoon. There 
cheese in the factory, which were burned. 
Loss about $2000, insured for $700.

Rivixrx du Loup, July 23.—At 2V o’clock 
this morning fire was discovered in Talbot & 
Girard’s store. At 8 o’clock the whole build
ing was a mass of flames and at 5 o’clock it 
was in ashes. Although the pumps worked 
well and water was plentiful, nothing could 
be saved from the store, but the firemen suc
ceeded in saving the outbuildings and con
tents with little damage. Loss about $30,000 
on stock : insured for $30,000. Loss on build
ing. $10,000; insured for $5000. Mr. Gauvin 
had some furniture and furs in the building 
which were also destroyed. He has an in
surance of $500 on them.

A Mural Standard.
Ottawa, July 22.—The Department of 

Inland Revenue have authorized Mr. Miall, 
the commissioner, to have a mural standard 
erected for the benefit of surveyors and o'f 
the general public. This wall standard will 
be placed in a prominent position, and will 
contain lengths from one foot (divided into 
inches) up to one hundred feet. There will 
be end pieces provided to stretch surveyors’ 
tapes and chains to the normal length. The 
work for the department will be executed 
under the supervision of Mr. W. J. Loudon, 
lecturer and demonstrator in physic* Toron
to University.

SOU-
oronto. ^BARRMTERS, ETC., 66 KING-DENS ECK & COD 

street east;were 75 to loan.c & Mes^nger Pigeons-^Major-General Cameron, 
Kingston. ^ Military College,

wVfiSMSS Creed DMston-BeT-
5. The Pre-Historic Naturalist—A. F. Chamber- 

lain, M.A., Fellow In Ethnology, Clark University, 
”*orcester, Mass.

6. How an Election is Won—8. T. Wood.
7. Some Recent Books on Tennyson—Archibald 

MacMechan, M.A. Fh.D., Professor of English 
Literature, Dalhousle University, HrIHW, n!b.

8. Notes and Comments.

DENTISTRY.)
p C. BAINES. MEMBER OF THE STOCK 
V» Exchange, 21 Toronto-street, stock broker 
and estate agent; stocks bought and sold, money 
to lend at low rates.
T71NQLI8É CAPITAL AT "6 AND 6 FoA 
J2J building and other purpose* old mortgagee 
bought and interest reduced. Hum* Browne & 

Arcade.

n H. RIGGS, DENTIST. CORNER KINO V. and Yonge-street* Beet teeth $8. Vital-w ! zed air.

AUCTION BALES.adiers
to 10 p.m.

XT'ERR MACDONALD, DAVIDSON A

street. J. K. Kerr, Q.CX, W. Macdonald, W. 
Davldaon. John A Paterson. R A Grant. eod 
F A WHENCE A MILLIGAN, BAKRI8TER& 
JLJ Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 
Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto-street, Toronto.

PAT-

LYDON’S MARTed
Af ACLEAN St. GRtjNDY. LA AN SroKERS, 
JWL etc., 27 Victoria-street.. Money loaned, 
lowest Interest, no delay, commission or valua
tion fee.

Sleeping • a-
via 43 King-street east,Muetc on the Water.

Between 500 and 600 persons were on board 
the Cibola when she steamed out from Mal- 
Ipy’s dock at 7% last night. The occa
sion was the third annual

-R/fONEY TO LOAN—$200,000 TO LOAN ON 
-LV.L inside city property at current rates of in
terest. Maodonal* Macintosh Sc McCrtmmon. 186 
ThTONKY BELOW MAKkET RATES ON 
itl businees property where security Is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi- 
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Wellington-street 
east
”\/TONEY TO LOAN AT SÔ8T REASONÎSLE 
lVL rates on first-class city properties. No de-

œtfs&æ?”* &racreui&L,oïd'
-\Y ONE Y TO LOAN ON ClTV PROPERTY 
.U in any amount at lowest rates of interest. 
Apply Harton Walker, 6 York Chambers, 9 To
ronto-street. ed
"VfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
uLYJL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.

iAMES LYDON, AUCTIONEER[ car leaves 
L daily ex- 
fk at iai0 
m York at 
LU.25 a.in. 
p.m., con- 
ton.

etc. 20 Year.* Practical Experience,

E.M. Lake.

J. J. Madaren. Q.a 
W. M. Merritt 
W. E. Middleton,
A. F. Lobh.

Union Loan Building* 28 Toronto-street.

moonlight prome- 
nade concert of the band of the Queens Own 
Rifles. The steamer made a two hours’ trip 
on the lake, the full band of the regiment, 
under Mr. J. Bayley, rendering selections at 
intervals. When the Cibola returned to the 
wharf at 10}-/ comparatively few of the ex
cursionists alighted and a second trip extend
ing over two hours was enjoyed. There was 
just sufficient breeze to make the trips en
joyable, and the excursion was universally 
pronounced the best of the trio held under 
this crack band’s auspice*

WESTERN MILLERS.

Resolutions Passed by the Meeting of the 
Association at London.

London, Ont., July 23.—A meeting of the 
Millers’ Western Local Association was held 
here to-day, and this resolution was passed 
unanimously:

That this meeting of flour millers for the 
counties of Middlesex, Elgin. Essex, Kent 
and Lambton, having discussed the action of 
the Government in withdrawing the order- 
in-council making the 1-16 bushel measure a 
legal standard for testing the quality of 
p-ain, but at the same time permitting grain 
ravers to use the same to inform their own 
minds of its value, and having been informed 
by the secretary of the Dominion Millers' 
Association that the grain inspector in Toron
to still intends to continue the small tester in 
ascertaining the standard of car loads and 
cargoes of grain in deciding whether such 
cargoes are number one, two or three grade;

Therefore, resolved, that this meeting of 
millers will continue to buy by tester, using 
their small tester to inform their own minds 
of the value of wheat, both fanners’ loads 
and car lots; and In any dispute between 
buyer and seller about weight of any con
tract lots, then a peck or half bushel measure 
be used so as to legally decide the same.

X
Real Estate and sales at 

Private Residences a specialty.
Liberal advances mçde on 

goods consigned for at, olute 
sale. Executions paid out and 
publicity avoided.

Sales of Household Furnl- 
tvre and other effects every 
Tuesday and, Friday at 2.30.
James Lyd\ , Auctioneer
/ Telepho \ 1762.

jV£A&Sster*’soU^OT*02teJ6: »°Kta^

west. Money to loan 
XV^ACDONALD Sr CARTXvRIGH, B 
JjJl Solicitors, &c.. ISKing-street East, 
Waiter Maddonald, A. D. Cartwright.
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pey. Ont

Barristers,
Toronto,

SÛLLlVAN & AN (JLIN, BARRISTERS, 80- 
Uettora, etc. Offices—Medical Building, 

corner of Bay and Richmond-streets. edl2mo 
X> EAD. kEAD & J^NIOkT, BARRIS taiS, SO- 
XV Heitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. 
D. B. Read, Q.O* Walter Read, H. V. ifni.rhfc. 
Money to loan.

*T: Agent andRomance at Murray Bay.
Quebec, July 23.—Last Saturday 

young lady was going down a ladder sus
pended on the side of the wharf at Murray 
Bay into a boat which stood at therfoot of 
the ladder her foot slipped and she fe.1 into 
the water. The son of Judge 

‘ witnessed the accident, dived fn
Ljffter witt

oRev. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have great 
pleasure in testifying %o the good effects which I 
have experienced from the use of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For 
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
on my stomach, so that after eating 1 had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time I com
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob
tained relief.”

ed
w F. CARRIER, real estate, loan-.

TV • ing and Insurance. Special facilities for 
real estate, tire insurance, life insurance and loan
ing business. City and farm property for ex- 
change. 67 King-street west, opposite The Mail. 
Ill AA/V4Ü PERCENT. ON IM-

as a 246'the grand 
le'opening 
ng at the 
10 person* 
rveral new 
; building, 
irai other 
tout being

About the Rifle Butts.
The Executive Committee held a short ses

sion yesterday before the council met Aid. 
Boustead presided. The City Engineer pre- 
sented a report statirig that City Surveyor 
Bankey had been at work examining the 
sites for a shooting range to supersede the 
present one in Garrison Common. The mat
ter was left in the hands of the chairman to 
negotiate for a purchase should the range be 
declared suitable by the City Engineer and 
City Surveyor. *

NERVOUS DEBILITY
86 Toronto-8trfcet. Telephone 2414

souerr- 
nion Block,

Bosse, who 
, v. . T ropi the wharf 

He swam to the surface a minute 
with the young lady in his arms. Boats 

hastened to the rescue and both the young 
lady and her rescuer were brought ashore 
insensible.

iiO/XSW k — tWVATE FUNDS, cur- 
(DOvAfUv rent rates; amounts to suit 
borrower* Bmellie & Macrae, 2 Toronto-street.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharge* Syphili* Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood^ varicocele, Old 
Gleet* and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion f re* Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
9 a-m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 8 p-m. Dr. Beer* 
846 Janriastreet, 3rd house north of Gerrard 
street, Toronto.

They Are Not Friends.
There is war to the knife between Aid. Gil

lespie and Aid. Voke* The latter has taken 
umbrage at certain remarks made by the 
former in connection with the projected trip 
to the United States after street car infor
mation. At the recent meeting of the Exe
cutive hostilities became quite pronounced. 
Aid. Vokes attacked the member from 
St George’s Ward, and after the meeting 
had adjourned it looked for a moment as If 
the war would result in more than word*

TENDERS.rea.eiree.re.ss.retarerearea.si.o.sa -, ■,-y,
$IÔÜOTO=SSS

and 6 per'c*nt. on central, city properties 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Motfatt 
& Co., 20 Toronto-street Canada Permanent

661384Hiamer com- 
L Kellogg’^ 
[orrects all >

Living at Five Score and Five. 
Brockville, July 23.—An instance of 

longevity cornea from Fitzroy Harbor. Mr* 
Ball has just reached her 105th year. Al
though the neighbors are very kind and 
would give her any assistance she does her 

’ Wn Work and carries her firewood on her 
pack a ctiUiwoe of half a mile and is as 
straight as most women of 56 year* She has 
been twice married, but has survived both 

Mker husbands and all her children.

Gold Mining Lands Looking C*
» , The old Feigle Gold Mine, near Malone in 
1 worth Baitings, owned by Messrs. & G. 
itiBeatty and C. G. L. Kelso of Toronto and 

Vz' £, P, Pearce of Belleville, has been sold for a 
dirge amount to a strong syndicate composed 
of W. G. Beid, contractor, and a number of 
English capitalist* As the purchasers are 
about to commence operations on a 
Bale a boom in mining 
tality may be looked for.___________

Commissioner Brown in Ottawa. 
Ottawa, July 23.—Adam Brown, M.P., 

arrived here to-day. He is gathering statis
tical information respecting Jamaica’s Im
port* He will visit the Island shortly in 
W'der to ascertain as to the exhibits that it is 
desirable that Canada should send to the ap
proaching exhibition there.

causes a 
medicine 

poor, and 
medicine

i * Buildings.
Yellow Ofl has done good work for 80 years inJB 246

$500,000
off old mortgages; mortgages bought; advances 

particulars. £. R. Reynolds; 68 King

1
kat Cl BALED TENDERS addressed to the under 

O signed, and endorsed “Tender for Coal, Pub- 
lie buildings,” will be received until Monday, lltfc 
August next, for Coal supply, for all or any of 
the Dominion Public Buildings.

Specification, form of tender and all necessary 
information can be obtained at this Department 
on and after Wednesday, 16th instant.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will 
not be considered unless made on the printed 
forms supplied, and signed with their actual sig
natures.

#5 DR. WASHINGTONAmbitious City Notes. '
Hamilton, July 23.—Detectives Doyle and 

Campbell ran in three young Torontonians 
this morning on general principles because 
they are known to be thieves by the police. 
They gave the names of James Gunning, 
John Lindsay and Dap Kavanagh. The dé
tectives saw them off on the Toronto train 
this afternoon.

The medical staff of the Hamilton Insane 
Asylum has been changed in personnel by 
the removal of Dr. William K. Ross, assistant 
physician, to the London Asylum. Dr. Roe* 
who is a son of thé ex-Provincial Treasurer, 
left for his new field of labor yesterday, and 
in his place Dr. Forster of the Kingston 
Asylum has been appointed. Dr. Forster 
arrived in the city yesterday and is now 
duly installed in office.

The announcement that work would be 
commenced on the T., H. and B. tunnel to
day was premature.

Lottery money still keeps dropping into 
pockets of Hamilton people. The last on 
list is Joseph Wilson, clerk in Zimmer

man’s drug store. He drew $3756 in the last 
Kansas City lottery.

A Steamer Ashore at Anticosti.
Quebec, July 23.—The steamship Idaho is 

ashore on Shannon Reef, Anticosti Island, in 
9 critical position Mkisg âssistotiioo.

on notes; 
or erect 
Call forI Throat and Lung Surgeon of

78 McCAUL-STRBET, TORONTO
Will in the future be in his office and can be con
sulted personally on Sunday, Monday and Tues
day of each week. Dr. Washington has an exten
sive practice all over the Dominion, aad it is 
owing to that fact that he can be in his office only 
hree days in the week. _________________ 846

■r used, 
which w 
Hagyard

East Elgin Conservative Convention 
Aylmer, July 23,-The 'Liberal-Conserva

tive Convention to select a candidate to con
test the east riding of Elgin at the next 
Dominion elections met here to-day, W3 dele- 
iÇ-tee present, with President E. A. Miller in 
the chair. A large number of names was 
presented to the meeting, but all withdrew 
in favor of Mr. A. B. Ingram, ex-M.LA 
who was declared the unanimous choice of 
the convention.

Fagged Out.—None but those who have be- 
, :)me ragged out know what a depressed, miser
able feeling Jt is. All strength is gone, and de
spondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
feel as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Farm el ee’a Vege
table Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of 
Parmelee’s Pillf.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
n Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.

’s,Oi
»w OIL

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-st. East.
Each tender must be accompanied by an ac

cepted bank check made payable to the orde* of 
the Honorable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to five per cent, ot the amount of the ten
der. which will be forfeited if the party decline to 
enter into a contract when called upon to do so. 
or if he fail to supply the coal contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the check will be re
turned.

The Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender. By order,

A. GO BEIL, Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, >

Ottawa, July 14,1890. f

$250,000 TO LOAN OFFICES TO RENT
City Hall Small Talk.

Assistant City Clerk Littlejohn is confined to 
his house through illness.

The property owners in Crawford-street are 
anxiously waiting for the promised report on the 
extension of that thoroughfare which ex-City 
Solicitor McWilliams was requested to supply.

Aid. Vokes has returned the $1200 check to the 
custody of the City Treasurer, the injunction re 
Dundas-street bridges preventing the City Engin
eer going on the street car deputation for some 
days.

Immediately opposite Board of Trade Building, 
cheap and convenient, with modern im 
mente, single or en suite to suit tenants, 
and particulars apply to

At 6*i to 6U per cent, on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit Second mortgages purchased, notes 

discounted. Valuations and arbitration»
prove-
TermsChaii Biliousness aad Acid Stomach.

tc. TZ. -T A DUNST AN, 
Mail Building. Bay-street

large
interest, in that lo- WM.A. L,EB dfc SON

Agents Western Fire aad Marine Assurance Com 
pany.CXBosslO Adelakkrstreetesst. Telephone 5W

CO.,
24$ Inspector of Prions. 

Dr. Robinson, ex-M.L.A. flI ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weeklies* Failing Memory, Lack 

of Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured 
by Hassttoo's Vitalize* Abe Nervous De- 
bility. Dimness of Bight, Lose of Ambition, 
Unfitness to Marry. Stunted Development, 
Lose of Power, Pains in the Back, Night 
Emission* Drain In Urin* Seminal Lease* 
Sleepleasnea* Aversion to Society, Unfit for 
Study, Excessive Indulgence, etc., etc. 
Every botile guaranteed. 20,000 sold yearly. 
Address, encioahig stamp for treatia* J. E. 
HAZELTON, Druggist^ 808 Yongeat, To-

Cardwell, has 
put In a claim to the vacant prison inspector
ship. He stands a good show.

“But what will settle the inspectorship ” 
said a big Reformer yesterday^ “is tlie 
exigency of the Government in its recon
struction. If by giving the post to a mem
ber who would retire in favor of CoL Gibson 
that would certainly be done.”

PATENTS.’•••a. ....... »•. » •••• w •./•»»»,HENS BRING - YOUR - RAGSil c.ssass
and additions, 28 Mutual, $1200; AJHarvard, pair 
semi-detached 2-story brick dwellings, corner

Give Holloway’s Com Cure a trial. It removed 
ten coma from one pair of feet without any pel* 
What it ha» done ones it will do again.

theTES Toronto.the
ipaONALD C. BIDOUT Sc CO., PATENT tat 
XJ pert* solicitors of home aad foreign 

rn long street east.

of ? Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to 
Harris, patent*

Toronto.Dyi G-^^Nfoc*. Caledonia, Min*, writes: “I 
— « the most excruciating pain from

-cOty rheumatism. One application of 
/ hat' EcUctric OU afforded almost instant
sauez, aad tee kettles effected a permanent our*"

œEÏÊSsEiE PASTURE.27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 
Telephone 1729. ise
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